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accoMModation in this 
bRochuRe

As there’s no universal system for 
grading hotels, we’ve applied our 
own grading system to the hotels 
and itineraries featured throughout
this brochure. They’re based on the 
expert opinion of our destination 
specialists, usually from their fi rst-
hand experience of staying there 
themselves. 

ultra Ultra-luxury hotels 
that look to redefi ne the 
boundaries of experience, 

service and facilities (typically 
higher than 5 stars). 

deluxe Outstanding 
accommodation with 
excellent facilities and 

service, usually in a fantastic 
location (typically 5 stars).

All prices, fares, hotels and tours described in this
brochure are correct at the time of going to press
(01/08/2017) and are subject to change and 
availability. Low and high season prices shown 
are a guide only and may not include peak travel 
periods such as Christmas and Easter. Many of 
the fl ights and fl ight-inclusive holidays in this 
brochure are fi nancially protected by the ATOL 
scheme but ATOL protection does not apply to 
all holiday and travel services listed. Please ask 
us to confi rm what protection may apply to your 
booking. If you do not receive an ATOL Certifi cate 
then the booking will not be ATOL protected. If you 
do receive an ATOL Certifi cate but all the parts of 
your trip are not listed on it, those parts will not 
be ATOL protected. For more information about 
fi nancial protection and the ATOL Certifi cate go 
to: atol.org.uk/atolcertifi cate. The Wexas ATOL 
number is 2873. Full Wexas booking conditions 
can be found at wexas.com/bookingconditions.

Wexas Travel
Dorset House
27–45 Stamford Street
London se1 9nt

superior A high standard 
of accommodation with 
a good range of quality 

facilities, oft en in a good location 
(typically 4 stars).

standard A good 
standard of clean 
and comfortable 

accommodation with reasonable 
facilities (typically 3 stars).

Meal inclusions

Any meals included in the price 
of our suggested itineraries, 
whether they’re part of a tour, 
a cruise, or a hotel stay, are 
indicated at the end of each 
day’s description using the 
following symbols:

  Breakfast
  Lunch
  Dinner

USING THIS BROCHURE

Off er applies to new holiday bookings only. Bookings must be made by 30 September 2017. Maximum number of free car hire days is equivalent to the number of nights accommodation 
booked with Wexas Travel. A ‘Category A’ car hire will be provided. Clients may upgrade to a higher category and pay the diff erence. Optional extras (including but not limited to excess 
waiver fees, additional drivers & one-way rental charges) are not included. Off er applies to all destinations, excluding Namibia and United Kingdom. One free car hire per booking.

Enjoy free 
car hire when 
you book your 
next self-drive 
holiday with 
Wexas.

Look out for the off er in 
this brochure and visit 
wexas.com/freecar 
for more information.

Look out for the off er in 

FREE 
CAR HIRE



Dear valued client,

With summer almost over, our att ention turns to the changing 
colours of autumn and the exciting winter months beyond. 
Far from being a time to hibernate, it’s a season full of fun and 
adventure, with  the snowy excitement of Scandinavia – all  
ice hotels, Northern Lights and husky safaris – competing for 
att ention with such far-fl ung favourites as Australia, India, 
South Africa and Thailand. There’s also plenty to look forward 
to in 2018, with a curated  collection of luxury cruises and a 
selection of summertime breaks to destinations across Europe 
and the usa to help inspire your travel plans.

Whatever you choose, our well-travelled consultants will 
be on hand to tailor a trip to your individual requirements, 
organising it fl awlessly. And remember, we’ll provide you and 
your party with complimentary uk airport lounge access when 
you book any of our tailor-made journeys,  cruises and luxury 
beach holidays. 

What’s more, until the end of September,  we’re off ering 
Wexas clients free car hire with any of our tailor-made self-
drives. There’s everything from great American road trips to 
country-spanning jaunts across New Zealand and Australia. 
Visit  wexas.com  for more details.

Dr Ian Wilson 
Founder  & Chairman
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icehotel, Sweden 4-day tailor-made break

3 nights ICEHOTEL

best time to go
December to March

The world’s original ice hotel is hewn 
anew each season with everything 
from delicately lit sculptures to 
grand entrance halls formed entirely 
from snow and ice. Enjoy an artisan 
cocktail in the ICEBAR before 
retiring to your frozen bed, topped by 
thermal sleeping bags and a reindeer 
hide. You’ll then spend the next 
two nights in warm accommodation 
as you take full advantage of the 
hotel’s Lapland setting on optional 

snowmobile tours, husky safaris and 
ice sculpting classes.

Northern Lights in Tromsø, Norway  4-day tailor-made break

3 nights Tromsø

best time to go
November to February

The aurora borealis is one of 
nature’s greatest visual displays; 
ethereal greens and tendril reds rake 
through the night sky, illuminating 
Scandinavia’s wild landscapes. And 
Tromsø, set in Norway’s Arctic north, 
is one of the world’s best destinations 
to catch this mesmerising 
phenomenon, with long, clear winter 
nights hosting its fabled dance. On 
this four-day break, chase the Lights 
with an expert guide before returning 

to Norwegian waffles and optional 
excursions, including snowmobile 
safaris and Sámi cultural tours.
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prices per person from
low: £895 superior

high: £1,115 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 1 night b&b 

accommodation in an Ice Room, 2 nights 

b&b accommodation in a cabin room, 

thermal clothing & morning sauna. 

prices per person from
low: £595 superior

high: £835 superior

Incl. flights, 3 nights b&b accommodation, 

buffet dinner each night & Aurora Safari 

excursion.



Santa in Lapland Break, Harriniva 4-day tailor-made break

3 nights Harriniva

best time to go
November to December

No trip to Finnish Lapland in the 
festive season would be complete 
without visiting Santa. Ride out 
in a snowmobile sled through the 
forest where an elf will guide your 
family up a candlelit path to meet 
Father Christmas in his log cabin. 
The rest of your stay is given over 
to included activities ranging from 
reindeer sleigh rides to ice fishing 
trips and snowmobile excursions in 
search of the Northern Lights. You’ll 

also experience a more traditional 
Christmas with dinner feasts, 
cookie baking and toboggan rides. 

Glass Igloos & Northern Lights 5-day tailor-made break

1 night Levin Iglut . 3 nights Hotel 
Ylläshumina

best time to go
November to March prices per person from

low/high: £1,100 superior

Incl. flights, transfers & 4 nights half-board 

accommodation. 

This short break to Finnish Lapland 
starts in true Scandinavian style 
with an overnight stay at Levin 
Iglut, a collection of glass igloos 
surrounded by stunning Arctic 
scenery. These secluded, heated 
domes, perched on the edge of 
a fell, offer private views of the 
Northern Lights and the snow-
dusted forests of Finland’s far 
north. You’ll then head for the cosy 
comforts of Hotel Ylläshumina 

for three thrilling days of 
optional winter activities; there’s 
everything from husky sledding 
and snowmobiling to delicious 
wilderness dinners.
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prices per person from
low: £1,590 adult £1,040 child

high: £1,850 adult £1,175 child

Incl. flights, transfers, 3 nights 

accommodation, full board, warm winter 

clothing & selected activities.



Iberian Inspiration 12-day small-group tour

1 night Madrid . 1 night Toledo 
2 nights Córdoba . 1 night Baeza  
2 nights Granada . 1 night Ronda 
2 nights Seville . 1 night Estremoz

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £2,605 superior

high: £2,845 superior

Incl. fl ights, private transfers & a small group 

tour with 11 nights b&b accommodation, 

4 dinners, 1 lunch & selected touring.

Iberia is a peninsula shared. But 
it’s not just Spain and Portugal that 
divide its spoils; East meets West 
in heritage towns and architectural 
statements, while a varied past is 
epitomised by the region’s superlative 
gastronomy. You’ll take it all in on 
a small-group tour that bookends 
nights in Granada and Seville with 
both the Spanish and Portuguese 
capitals, showcasing some of the 
region’s hidden gems as you go. 

Along the way, tapas lunches, olive 
oil tastings, castle stays and jamón 
Ibérico samples will bring it all to life.

The Salamanca Experience 5-day tailor-made break

4 nights Salamanca

best time to go
April to October

This short break brings you into 
the rolling greenery of the Duero 
(Douro) Valley where you’ll stay in 
a converted country manor. Dating 
back some 700 years, it’s the 
perfect base for tasting your way 
through this historic wine region, 
showcased on a pair of included 
guided tours and even in wine-
themed spa therapies. You’ll also 
have the use of a hire car to explore 
next-door Salamanca where 

Spain’s Golden Age is revisited 
in everything from Romanesque 
cathedrals to Renaissance palaces.
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prices per person from
low: £470 deluxe

high: £500 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 4 nights b&b accommodation,  

5 days car hire, welcome drink and a bott le 

of wine on arrival & a guided winery visit.

STAY 4 NIGHTS, 
PAY FOR 3

SELECTED 2017/18 
DEPARTURES

BOOK BY 15 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO £270 
PER PERSON

VALID APR TO OCT 18
BOOK BY 31 AUG 17



Tuscan Treats 8-day small-group tour

best time to go
April to October

On this small-group tour you’ll 
explore Tuscany’s rich bucolic 
tapestry, something interrupted 
only by ancient towns host to fine 
gastronomy and unique architecture. 
And, while you’ll showcase the 
famous sights of Pisa and Florence, 
your expert guide will also bring 
you through rolling countryside to 
Siena’s medieval charms and coastal 
Cinque Terre’s clifftop beauty. You’ll 
also experience Tuscan life at its 

indulgent best with a cookery class, 
wine tastings and a stay in a country 
house high in the Chianti Hills.

Russian Explorer 8-day escorted tour

3 nights Moscow . 4 nights  
St Petersburg 

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £1,300 superior

high: £1,905 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 7 nights b&b

accommodation, rail ticket from Moscow 

to St Petersburg & selected sightseeing.

Exploring such iconic attractions 
as the Kremlin, the Bolshoi Theatre 
and the Hermitage Museum with its 
unsurpassed collection of historical 
treasures, this eight-day escorted 
tour lifts the lid on Russia’s two most 
celebrated cities – Moscow and St 
Petersburg. Along the way, you’ll 
discover everything from imposing 
neoclassical cathedrals and 18th-
century citadels to Stalinist metro 
stations and museums containing 

masterpieces by Raphael and 
Rembrandt, all in the company of 
your expert guide. 
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SPECIAL ‘OCTOBER 
REVOLUTION’ TOUR

DEPARTS 13 OCT 2017 
FROM £1,905 PP

prices per person from
low: £1,560 superior

high: £1,895 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 7 nights b&b 

accommodation, three dinners, two 

lunches, wine tastings & a cooking class.

1 night Florence . 2 nights Lucca  
1 night  Volterra  . 1 night Pienza  
2 nights Chianti 

SAVE UP TO £145  
PER PERSON

VALID APR TO OCT 18
BOOK BY 31 OCT 17



Lisbon & Porto in Style 8-day tailor-made self-drive

3 nights Lisbon . 4 nights Porto 

best time to go
April to October prices per person from

low: £910 deluxe

high: £1,255 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 5 days car hire & 7 nights b&b 

accommodation.

Compare Lisbon’s architectural 
wonders and medieval grandeur 
to the quieter charms of Porto, 
where evenings are whiled away 
with historic wine cellars and a 
riverside café culture. Link the two 
with a scenic drive, aff ording you 
the chance to explore the storybook 
castles of Sintra and the vineyards of 
the picturesque Douro Valley. You’ll 
also stay in some of the country’s 
fi nest accommodation, bedding 

down in a neoclassical palace in 
Lisbon and ending with Porto’s 
most famous hotel, complete with a 
Michelin-starred restaurant.

Pousadas of Portugal – The Algarve 7-day tailor-made self-drive

2 nights Tavira . 1 night Beja
1 night Alcácer do Sal .  1 night Sagres  
1 night Estoi 

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £835 superior / deluxe

high: £1,235 superior / deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 7 days car hire & 6 nights b&b 

accommodation in historic pousadas.

Portugal’s pousadas are similar 
to Spain’s famous paradors – a 
network of state-owned hotels 
synonymous with the history, culture 
and traditions of their particular 
region. On this self-drive, you’ll 
knit together some of the fi nest 
examples – from medieval castles 
to 19th-century palaces – travelling 
scenic coastal routes and valley-
framed roads to reach idyllic 
beaches and spectacular slices of 

rolling greenery. It’s all populated 
by a collection of charming seaside 
villages, Roman ruins and Moorish 
whitewashed towns.
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LISBON
With up to 94 direct weekly flights 
from London City*, Heathrow, Gatwick and Manchester
*new from 29 October 2017

For more information
please call a Wexas Specialist on:

0207 838 5894 
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Rocky Mountaineer: Canadian Rockies Highlights
8-day tailor-made journey

Travel through the striking 
landscapes of western Canada 
aboard the Rocky Mountaineer, 
seven-time winner of ‘World’s 
Leading Travel Experience by 
Train’. Beginning in waterfront 
Vancouver, you’ll wend your way 
through snow-capped ranges to 
Calgary, stopping along the way 
for luxury stays at Yoho and Banff  
national parks and a helicopter 
fl ight over sparkling Lake Louise.

2 nights Vancouver . 1 night 
Kamloops . 1 night Banff  . 1 night Lake 
Louise  .  1 night Calgary

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £2,665 superior £3,335 deluxe

high: £2,995 superior £3,695 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 6 nights accommodation, 2 days 

on board the Rocky Mountaineer, selected 

guided touring & meals as indicated.

days 1–2 » uk/vancouver
Aft er a day fl ight to Vancouver and 
a night in your downtown hotel, 
embark on a guided tour. Highlights 
include the scenic North Shore and 
a ride in the gondola to the summit 
of Grouse Mountain for unsurpassed 
city views.

  Holiday Inn Downtown superior   
Fairmont Hotel Vancouver deluxe 

day 3 » kamloops
Board the Rocky Mountaineer for 
your journey to Kamloops. Choose 
between the GoldLeaf Service of our 
Deluxe option, with its split-level, 
glass-domed coach and gourmet 
meals served in an exclusive dining 
coach, or SilverLeaf Service. Here, 

single-level, glass-domed views are 
complemented by included drinks 
and meals served at your seat.

  Kamloops accommodation 
superior / deluxe  

day 4 » banff
Rejoining the train, you’ll continue 
east to the hot springs and hiking 
trails of Banff  National Park. Visit 
Craigellachie, where the fi nal spike 
of the Canadian Pacifi c Railway was 
driven, then head to Roger Pass, 
the Spiral Tunnels and the cragged 
beauty of Kicking Horse Canyon.

  Banff  International superior   
Rimrock Resort deluxe 

day 5 » lake louise
Having waved goodbye to the 
Rocky Mountaineer, you’ll travel 
by road, via Yoho National Park’s 
Emerald Lake and Kicking Horse 
River, to the milky-blue expanse of 
Lake Louise.

 Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise 
(Fairmont Room) superior   Fairmont 
Chateau Lake Louise (Lake View Room) 
deluxe

days 6–8 » calgary/uk
End your tour in style with a 
helicopter fl ight over the Rockies 
before heading east to explore 
Calgary’s Wild-West heritage. Fly 
home overnight on day seven.

  International Hotel  & Suites superior   
Fairmont Palliser deluxe 
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RocKy MountaineeR

The Rocky Mountaineer is 
Canada’s most luxurious rail 
journey. And, with a choice of 

glass-domed carriages, included 
gourmet dining, impeccable 

service  and a host of thrilling off -
train excursions, there’s surely 
no bett er way to experience the 

majesty of the Rockies. 



Vancouver, Whistler & the Rockies 10-day tailor-made self-drive

1 night Vancouver . 2 nights Whistler 
1 night Sun Peaks . 2 nights Jasper 
2 nights Banff  

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £1,405 standard / superior

high: £1,810 standard / superior

Incl. fl ights, 8 days car hire, 8 nights 

accommodation, gondola trips in Whistler 

& Banff , Icefi elds Explorer tour & admission 

to Hat Creek Ranch & Upper Hot Springs. 

This superb-value road trip is 
Canada at its epic best. Driving 
routes with such names as the 
‘Sea-to-Sky Highway’ and ‘Icefi elds 
Parkway’ you’ll map coastlines, 
summit mountains and uncover 
hidden waterfalls as you link the 
twin national parks of Banff  and 
Jasper. You’ll also enjoy a full 
spread of included excursions, from 
mountain gondola rides and dips 
in hot springs to visits to gold rush 

outposts and even adventure trips 
out onto ancient glaciers. 

Highlights of Eastern Canada 14-day tailor-made self-drive

2 nights Toronto . 1 night Gananoque 
2 nights Montréal . 2 nights Québec 
City . 2 nights Ott awa . 2 nights 
Huntsville . 1 night Niagara

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £1,915 standard £2,535 deluxe

high: £2,345 standard £2,865 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 12 nights accommodation, 

10 days car hire & a self-drive pack.

Ontario and Québec are blessed 
with a unique beauty and a culture 
steeped in the histories of North 
America and continental Europe. This 
circular route takes in the region’s 
highlights as you depart skyscraping 
Toronto, bound for the Gilded Age 
mansions of the Thousand Islands 
and luxury stays in both Montréal and 
Québec City. Then, aft er contrasting 
Ott awa’s Gothic Revival architecture 
with the wilds of Algonquin Provincial 

Park, you’ll arrive into Niagara to 
compare its headline-grabbing 
falls with its idyllic, wine-country 
surrounds.
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Southern California Self-Drive 12-day tailor-made self-drive

2 nights Los Angeles . 1  night 
Laguna Beach or Newport Beach 
2 nights San Diego . 2 nights Palm 
Springs . 2 nights Santa Barbara  
1 night Santa Monica

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £1,390 standard £2,135 superior

high: £2,640 standard £3,535  superior

Incl. fl ights, 8 days car hire, 10 nights 

accommodation & a self-drive pack.

There’s no bett er way to explore 
the usa than by car. The driving 
is as easy as it is evocative, with 
inexpensive fuel and excellent roads 
that link vibrant cities with wide-open 
spaces, spectacular countryside and 
breathtaking coastlines. This journey 
will bring you south from the bright 
lights of Hollywood to the beaches of 
San Diego and back north, through 
the desert, to Palm Springs. Then, 
returning to the coast, you’ll explore 

Santa Barbara and its ‘American 
Riviera’ coast, before soaking up the 
sun in the millionaires’ playgrounds 
of Malibu and Santa Monica.

Gulf Coast & Florida Keys 12-day tailor-made self-drive

1 night Tampa . 2 nights Sarasota 
2 nights Sanibel . 1 night Naples 
2 nights Florida Keys . 2 nights Miami

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £1,910 superior

high: £2,475 superior 

Incl. fl ights, 9 days car hire, 10 nights 

accommodation & a self-drive pack. 

Think Florida and more than likely 
the fi rst things that come to mind 
are gorgeous stretches of white 
sand beaches and Disney World. 
Although both of these are of 
course synonymous with America’s 
Sunshine State, there’s plenty more 
to Florida than sunbathing and 
theme parks. Stay in the glamorous 
heart of Miami, among the artsy 
culture of the Gulf Coast and 
experience island life in the resorts 

of Sanibel and the iconic Florida 
Keys. Along the way, you’ll stop at 
some of the state’s coastal gems 
with romantic Naples and Sarasota.
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SAVE UP TO £600 
PER PERSON

BOOK BY 08 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO £255 
PER PERSON

BOOK BY 08 SEP 17



Highlights of New York State 14-day tailor-made self-drive

2 nights Niagara Falls . 2 nights 
Finger Lakes . 1 night Syracuse 
2 nights Lake Placid .  2 nights 
Saratoga Springs . 3 nights New York

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £2,450 superior

high: £3,225 superior

Incl. fl ights,  transfers, 10 days car hire, 12 

nights accommodation & a self-drive pack.

In the imagination of most, New 
York is dominated by visions of 
Manhattan skyscrapers, and a 
fair number of its denizens would 
be happy to keep it that way. But, 
on this two-week road trip, you’ll 
uncover some of the state’s hidden, 
and not-so-hidden, gems, from 
the awe-inspiring Niagara Falls 
and Adirondack Mountains to the 
serene beauty of Finger Lakes and 
the balms of Saratoga Springs. 

Of course, you’ll also have three 
nights to explore the heady delights 
of what is arguably the world’s 
premier city.

The Texas Lone Star Road Trip 13-day tailor-made self-drive

1 night Fort Worth . 3 nights Austin 
3 nights San Antonio . 2 nights Hill 
Country .  2 nights Dallas 

best time to go
April to October

prices per person from
low: £3,265 superior / deluxe

high: £3,435 superior / deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 12 days car hire, 11 nights 

accommodation & a self-drive pack.

Champion the Texan love of 
freedom with a luxury self-drive 
through the state’s sweeping open 
plains into the surprisingly green 
meadows of Hill Country. Along 
the way, you’ll stay amongst San 
Antonio’s revolutionary history 
and Austin’s thriving music scene 
before experiencing the progressive 
culture of Dallas’s art galleries. 
You’ll also realise your cowboy 
fantasies with the honkytonk bars 

and catt le drives of Fort Worth along 
with stays in some of Texas’s most 
luxurious ranches, complete with a 
whole range of outdoor activities. 
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Amazon Cruise & Sacred Valley of the Incas  13-day tailor-made journey

1 night Lima . 2 nights Sacred Valley  
1 night Machu Picchu . 2 nights 
Cusco .  4 nights Amazon River Cruise 
1 night Lima

best time to go
Year-round

prices per person from
low: £7,310 superior / deluxe

high: £7,430 superior / deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights  b&b 

accommodation,  2 lunches, 1 dinner, a 

4-night full-board Amazon cruise  

& selected touring throughout.

Introduce yourself to Peru’s colonial 
tapestry with its capital, Lima,  before 
delving further into the country’s rich 
history with visits to Machu Picchu 
and the World Heritage wonders of 
Cusco. Then, end with an exclusive 
five-day cruise through the Peruvian 
rainforest aboard the Aria Amazon. 
Along the way, you’ll stop off for 
jungle treks, community visits and 
skiff launches that bring you through  
intertwining waterways rich in wildlife. 

You’ll also enjoy a full-board, fine 
dining experience.

Quito, Otavalo & Galápagos Island Hopping 13-day tailor-made journey

3 nights Quito . 3 nights Isabela 
Island .  4 nights Santa Cruz

best time to go
June to November

prices per person from
low: £4,920 superior

high: £5,295 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 7 nights b&b &  

3 nights full-board accommodation,  

5 additional lunches & all guided touring.

Contrast the cultural surrounds of 
the Ecuadorian capital with South 
America’s premier natural wonder. 
After exploring Quito’s gilded 
heritage and next-door Otavalo’s 
rural beauty and colourful markets, 
you’ll fly out to the Galápagos. With 
stays at Scalesia Lodge and Finch 
Bay Eco Hotel, you’ll explore the 
archipelago on yacht cruises, hikes 
and snorkel trips as expert guides 
bring you among spectacular volcanic 

jags and white-sand beaches to 
discover the likes of giant tortoises 
and nesting turtles. 
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Landscapes of Chile 12-day tailor-made journey

This country-spanning tour of Chile 
takes you from Santiago’s storied 
streets to the grasslands and 
glaciers of Patagonia and the rust-
red beauty of the Atacama Desert. 
Then, round things off with a luxury 
stay in artistic Valparaíso on the 
Pacific coast.

days 1–2 » uk/santiago
Fly overnight to Chile’s capital where 
a private transfer will bring you to the 

1 night Santiago . 3 nights Patagonia   
1 night Santiago . 3 nights Atacama 
Desert . 1 night Valparaíso

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £5,250 deluxe

high: £5,500 deluxe

Incl. flights, transfers, 3 nights b&b & 6 

nights full-board  accommodation  

&  selected touring.

SOUTH 
PACIFIC 
OCEAN

ARGENTINA

VALPARAÍSO

SANTIAGO

PUNTO ARENAS

Torres del Paine National Park

MAR 
ARGENTINO

SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA

LAST HOPE 
SOUND

neoclassical delights of your luxury 
hotel. Based in bohemian Lastarria, 
you’ll be surrounded by the 
artists’ galleries and atmospheric 
laneways of one of Santiago’s most 
characterful neighbourhoods while 
your hotel’s spa and rooftop pool 
make for a truly indulgent escape. In 
the afternoon, a private guided tour 
will introduce you to the city’s central 
market and Santa Lucia Hill before 
you round things off with a Cola de 

Mono – Chile’s answer to the White 
Russian – at La Vega Chica

  The Singular Santiago deluxe  

days 3–5 » patagonia
Via included transfers and a flight 
hop south, you’ll arrive at your luxury 
Patagonian lodge on the shores of 
Last Hope Sound. With the cragged 
peaks of the Andes as your constant 
backdrop, you’ll enjoy guided group 
hikes, bike rides, fjord cruises and 
trips to Torres del Paine, returning 
each day to wine-paired meals, 
delicious barbecues, and indugent 
massages at the lodge’s spa.  

  The Singular Patagonia deluxe  

day 6 » santiago
Return to Punta Arenas for your 
flight back to the capital and a 
further night at the same luxurious 
Lastarria hotel.

  The Singular Santiago deluxe    

days 7–9 » atacama desert
Your next transfer and flight will bring 
you north to the Atacama and your 
luxury desert lodge. Here, outdoor 
pools look out across the Catarpe 
Valley as sprawling gardens set 
the scene for more spa treatments 
and gourmet dining. In the daytime, 
included group excursions will bring 
you between the region’s flamingo-
dotted lakes, spurting geysers and 
moon-like valleys while at night, 
you’ll gaze up at the Atacama’s star-
filled sky from the lodge’s open-air 
observatory.

  Alto Atacama Desert Lodge & Spa 
deluxe  

days 10–12 » valparaíso/uk
Return south, this time to Valparaíso 
where, on a hillside overlooking the 
Pacific, your hotel’s spa and pool 
ensure a fittingly decadent end to 
your holiday. But it’s not all rest and 
relaxation, as a private half-day tour 
will introduce you to Valparaíso’s 
famously colourful sights. Begin with 
the downtown’s tree-lined plazas 
and bustling waterfront before one 
of the city’s 16 funiculars brings 
you to brightly painted houses and 
panoramic views. Fly home overnight 
from Santiago on day 11.

  Palacio Astoreca deluxe    
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Argentina’s Northwest, Wines & Waterfalls 15-day tailor-made journey

3 nights Buenos Aires . 2 nights 
Mendoza . 1 night Purmamarca 
 1 night Salta  . 1 night Cachi  .  1 night 
Cafayate  . 1 night Salta  .  2 nights 
Iguazu Falls  . 1 night Buenos Aires

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £4,715 superior / deluxe

high: £5,125 superior / deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers, 13 nights 

b&b  accommodation & selected touring. 

Delve into the delights of Buenos 
Aires with its colourful tango 
shows and traditional steak 
houses before heading out into the 
Argentinian countryside to taste 
award-winning wines in Mendoza 
and explore the stark landscapes 
of the arid northwest. Then, watch 
in awe as the canyons and colonial 
architecture of Salta and its 
surrounds give way to the drama of 
one of the world’s great waterfalls – 

Iguazú. Take in the views from both 
its Argentine and Brazilian vantage 
points before returning to the 
capital for a final night.

Costa Rica Classic 14-day tailor-made journey

2 nights San José . 2 nights 
Tortuguero National Park . 2 nights 
Arenal Volcano National Park  
2 nights Monteverde  . 4 nights 
Manuel Antonio National Park or 
Guanacaste

best time to go
January to May

prices per person from
low: £2,875 superior £3,550 deluxe

high: £3,530 superior £4,550 deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers, 12 nights  

b&b accommodation, selected meals &  

private touring.

Take in the very best of Costa Rica’s 
unique natural world as you sample 
freshly ground coffee on the slopes 
of a still-active volcano, zip-line 
through verdant jungle canopies, 
ride horses across volcanic lava 
fields, quest after quetzals in 
remote cloud forests and watch as 
leatherback turtles lumber from the 
ocean to lay their eggs. Then, enjoy 
a few days of sun-soaked relaxation 
on the Pacific coast, either on 

the jungle-framed beaches of 
Manuel Antonio National Park or 
Guanacaste’s golden sands.
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Sri Lanka’s Ancient Kingdoms & East Coast Beaches 13-day tailor-made journey

1 night Minuwangoda . 2 nights 
Anuradhapura . 2 nights Trincomalee 
3 nights Passikudah .  2 nights 
Kandy . 1 night Colombo

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £2,415 superior / deluxe

high: £2,685 superior / deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers, 11 nights b&b 

accommodation, selected meals & private 

touring.

Staying at luxurious resorts by Uga 
Escapes. this independent tour 
encompasses Sri Lanka’s most 
prominent ancient sites, starting 
with Anuradhapura’s crumbling 
temples and palaces. Then, via 
Sigiriya’s rock fortress, you’ll move 
on to Polonnaruwa, whose statues 
and stupas speak of a history 
steeped in Buddhist tradition. It’s 
then time to relax as you move east 
to Trincomalee’s golden sands 

before returning inland to Kandy, 
where sacred relics and lakeside 
strolls pave the way for trips into the 
surrounding tea plantations.

Sri Lanka & The Maldives 16-day tailor-made journey

1 night Minuwangoda . 2 nights 
Sigiriya . 2 nights Kandy .  2 nights 
Hatton . 1 night Minuwangoda 
5 nights Maldives 

best time to go
November to March

prices per person from
low: £4,100 deluxe

high: £4,960 deluxe

Incl. flights, 11 nights b&b & 2 nights full-

board accommodation, private driver & 

guide in Sri Lanka & speedboat transfer in 

the  Maldives.

The idyllic Maldives are what beach 
holiday dreams are made of, while 
exotic Sri Lanka offers scenic 
splendour and unique cultural 
encounters. Begin with Sri Lanka’s 
5th-century rock fortress, Sigiriya 
and the giant recumbent Buddhas of 
Polonnaruwa, before touring Kandy’s 
ancient relics and Hatton’s tea 
plantation verdure. Lastly, indulge 
with a luxury stay in the Maldives, 
where you’ll swim and snorkel in 

azure waters peppered with the 
islands of the Malé Atoll.
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Royal Rajasthan with Taj Hotels 12-day tailor-made journey

Take in the best of India’s princely 
state as you travel from Delhi, via 
Agra’s white marble icon, to the 
royal cities of Jaipur, Jodhpur and 
Udaipur, staying in luxurious Taj 
hotels throughout. Three of these 
– Rambagh Palace, Umaid Bhawan 
Palace and Taj Lake Palace – are 
themselves the former homes of 
Rajasthani royalty. 

days 1–3 » uk/delhi
Arriving into India’s capital following 
an overnight fl ight, you’ll transfer 

2 nights Delhi . 1 night Agra 
2 nights Jaipur . 2 nights Jodhpur  
2 nights Udaipur . 1 night Delhi   

best time to go
November to March

prices per person from
low: £3,650 deluxe

high: £6,175 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 10 nights 

b&b accommodation & private touring.
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to your luxury hotel whose opulent 
spa and luxury suites pave the way 
for two days of guided exploration. 
Contrast Old Delhi’s 17th-century 
Red Fort and Jama Masjid mosque 
with the leafy boulevards of its 
New Delhi cousin. Then, hop on a 
rickshaw to hurtle through Chandni 
Chowk’s bazaars. 

  The Taj Mahal Hotel  deluxe    

day 4 » agra
Heading southeast to Agra, you’ll 
look out to the white-marble domes 
of the Taj Mahal from your city-centre 
hotel before a guided tour brings you 
to Agra Fort, the main residence of 

the Mughal Dynasty until 1638. Then, 
head to the Taj itself to see the sun 
set over India’s architectural icon.

  The Gateway Hotel Fatehabad Road or 
similar deluxe    

days 5–6 » jaipur
Travel south, via the 17th century 
grandeur of Fatehpur Sikri, to Jaipur. 
A full-day tour will take in its fort and 
palace highlights, while the fi ve-star 
indulgence of your heritage palace 
hotel – the former residence of the 
maharajah of Jaipur – will account 
for any downtime.

  Rambagh Palace  deluxe    

days 7–8 » jodhpur
Continue to Jodhpur, whose jumble 
of cobalt-blue buildings is best seen 
from the batt lescarred ramparts 
of its 15th-century clifft  op fort – 
Mehrangarh. Then, head into the 
countryside to a Bishnoi tribal village.

  Umaid Bhawan Palace  deluxe    

days 9–10 » udaipur
Head south to Udaipur’s tumble of 
palaces, temples and narrow, haveli-
lined streets, which you’ll explore 
on a full-day tour. Then, retire to the 
18th century opulence of the Taj Lake 
Palace, where butler-served suites 
look out to unrivalled views of the 
Lake Pichola and the city beyond.

  Taj Lake Palace   deluxe    

days 11–12 » delhi/uk
Return to Delhi for a fi nal night 
before your fl ight home.

   The Taj Mahal Hotel  deluxe    
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uMaid bhawan Palace

Perched high above the royal 
city of Jodhpur, Umaid Bhawan 

Palace is the last of the great 
palaces of India and among the 

largest private residences in 
the world. Completed in 1943, it 

remains the home of the Jodhpur 
royal family. 

SAVE UP TO £1,075
 PER PERSON

BOOK BY 31 AUG 17



Tanzania Safari & Zanzibar Beach with Serena Hotels 15-day small-group tour

1 night Arusha .  1 night  Lake Manyara  
2 nights Serengeti  .  2 nights 
Ngorongoro Crater  .  1 night Tarangire 
National Park .  5 nights Zanzibar

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £3,345 superior

high: £4,995 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 1 night b&b, 6 

nights full-board & 5 nights half-board 

accommodation  & an all-inclusive small-

group safari.

Tanzania is a country blessed with 
endless beauty, ancient Maasai 
culture and, of course, some of the 
world’s most iconic animals. Staying 
at Serena lodges throughout, this 
trip begins with a small-group safari, 
taking in the headline-grabbing 
wildlife of the Serengeti and 
Ngorongoro Crater before moving 
on to Lake Manyara’s Rift-Valley 
landscapes and the lesser-visited 
delights of Tarangire National Park. 

See it all with expert guides before 
relaxing at Zanzibar Serena Hotel.

Classic Kenya with Serena Hotels 9-day small-group tour

1 night Nairobi . 2 nights The Masai 
Mara . 1 night Lake Elmenteita
2 nights Amboseli

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £2,385 superior

high: £3,405 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 7-day safari with all 

accommodation, meals & game drives.

From Big-Five game viewing to 
horizonless landscapes and ancient 
culture, this is the Africa that 
captures hearts. Stay at a selection of 
Serena hotels as you track the Great 
Wildebeest Migration across the 
Masai Mara before spotting rhinos at 
Lake Nakuru and elephants drinking 
the meltwater of Mt. Kilimanjaro. 
Travelling with a small group, you’ll 
be treated to game drives, gourmet 
dining, scenic Rift-Valley drives and 

stays in safari lodges and tented 
camps. Then, perhaps cap it all 
with an optional stay at Mombasa’s 
Serena Beach Resort & Spa.
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Best of Namibia 16-day tailor-made self-drive

1 night Windhoek . 1 night Kalahari 
Desert . 2 nights Sossusvlei 
2nights Swakopmund  .  2 nights 
Twyfelfontein . 4 nights Etosha 
National Park . 1 night Okahandja 

best time to go
April to September

prices per person from
low: £3,425 superior £4,885 deluxe

high: £4,210 superior £6,175 deluxe

Incl. flights, 13 nights accommodation,  

14 days car hire & selected meals.

Despite their beautiful hostility, 
Namibia’s desert landscapes support 
a staggering array of wildlife. Lions 
and leopards stalk the salt pans 
of its national parks as colonies of 
seals and flocks of flamingos cool 
themselves on the dune-fringed 
coast. Take in the country’s highlights 
on a self-drive adventure that spans 
the vast plains of the Namib, summits 
the shifting sands of Sossusvlei and 
calls into colonial towns and ancient 

tribal lands. You’ll round things off in 
style, with a safari in Etosha National 
Park and a visit to the big cats of 
Okonjima Nature Reserve.

Discover Hwange & Victoria Falls 12-day tailor-made journey

3 nights Hwange National Park - 
Camelthorn Lodge . 3 nights Hwange 
National Park - Nehimba Safari Lodge 
3 nights Zambezi National Park 

best time to go
June to October

prices per person from
low: £3,760 superior

high: £4,460 superior

Incl. flights, private transfers, 9 nights 

all-inclusive accommodation & daily safari 

activities.

This comprehensive safari 
combines all-inclusive luxury with 
a trip to Victoria Falls and curated 
excursions in Zimbabwe’s Big-Five 
national parks. You’ll stay in private 
forest villas, luxurious thatched 
camps and indulgent tents, 
complete with private plunge pools, 
as you discover the delights of 
both Hwange and Zambezi national 
parks. And, with expert-led game 
drives, night safaris, bush walks and 

even rail journeys, you’ll be treated 
to close-up sightings of Africa’s 
headline-grabbing wildlife.
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Classic Cape, Blue Train & Safari 15-day tailor-made journey

Showcase South Africa’s headline 
att ractions between vineyard 
visits, a luxury rail journey aboard 
the Blue Train and an all-inclusive, 
Big-Five safari.

days 1–5 » uk/cape town
Fly overnight to Cape Town where a 
private transfer will bring you to your 
boutique hotel, just a short stroll 
from the bustling V&A Waterfront. 

4 nights Cape Town . 2 nights 
Stellenbosch . 1 night Blue Train  
1 night Pretoria .  4 nights Motswari 
Private Game Reserve 

best time to go
May to September

prices per person from
low: £3,240 superior / deluxe

high: £4,065 superior / deluxe

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b 

& 4 nights full-board  accommodation, 

1 night Blue Train with full board, selected 

touring & twice-daily game drives on safari.
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Then, over fours days, included 
trips to Table Mountain and Robben 
Island, along with a guided township 
tour, will help you uncover the 
Mother City’s unique heritage and 
magnifi cent natural sett ing.

  Victoria & Alfred Hotel superior    

days 6–7 » cape winelands
Head north to Stellenbosch for two 
days of optional tours and tastings 
in South Africa’s pre-eminent wine 
region. Sampling the produce 
is just half the fun, as gourmet 
dining experiences, scenic walks 
and cycling adventures bring you 
between the sprawling vineyards 

of Cape Dutch estates and their 
spectacular mountain backdrop.

  Oude Werf superior    

day 8 » blue train
Return to Cape Town to board 
the Blue Train, sett ling into your 
butler-served suite as you head for 
Matjiesfontein’s old-world charm. 
Then, returning to the train for a 
sumptuous aft ernoon tea, you’ll 
continue north to Pretoria, later 
heading to the train’s elegant 
restaurant car for a wine-paired 
gourmet dinner.

  Blue Train deluxe  

day 9 » pretoria
Take breakfast in the dining car or in 
the privacy of your suite before your 
arrival into Pretoria where a private 
transfer will whisk you to your city-
centre hotel. The remainder of the 
day is free to explore South Africa’s 
handsome capital.

  Sheraton Hotel or Castello di Monte 
superior  

days 10–15 » motswari private 
game reserve/uk
Between private transfers and 
a fl ight, you’ll arrive at Motswari 
Private Game Reserve. Join expert 
guides as you head out on nature 
walks and game drives in search of 
the Big Five, returning to included 
gourmet dining, sundowner cocktails 
and refreshing, swimming-pool dips. 
Fly home overnight on day 14.

  Mostwari Game Lodge  superior  
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Ho Chi Minh City, Mekong & Phu Quoc 10-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Ho Chi Minh City . 1 night 
Can Tho . 4 nights Phu Quoc

best time to go
December to May

prices per person from
low: £1,665 superior £1,760 deluxe

high: £1,945 superior £2,030 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, transfers, 7 nights  b&b 

accommodation, Mekong Princess cruise,  

private touring & two lunches.

This is your chance to combine 
Vietnam’s varied highlights, from 
its pristine beaches and the exotic 
verdure of the Mekong Delta to the 
European charm and Asian bustle of 
Ho Chi Minh City. And you’ll travel in 
style, with private transfers, luxury 
stays and exclusive touring included 
throughout. You’ll enjoy everything 
from extravagant lunches and 
orchard tasting tours to gentle bike 
trips and traditional wooden boat 

rides past stilted villages. It’s all 
capped with a luxury stay on the 
white sands of Phu Quoc Island.

Best of Cambodia 14-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Phnom Penh . 1 night 
Kampong Thom . 3 nights Siem Reap 
3 nights Kep  . 2 nights Koh Kong

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £2,540 superior £2,885 deluxe

high: £2,875 superior £3,365 deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers, 11 nights 

b&b accommodation, 2 lunches & private  

touring throughout.

Open the door to Cambodia’s 
centuries-old cultures and diverse 
landscapes on this country-spanning 
tour. Begin with Phnom Penh’s 
gilded temples before guided tours 
introduce you to the jungle-clad 
ruins of Angkor and the floating 
villages of Tonlé Sap. Then it’s on 
to Kep for seafood and sunsets 
followed by a stay in Koh Kong at 
the 4 Rivers Floating Lodge. Here, 
between evening cruises, kayak 

paddles and waterfall hikes,  you’ll 
showcase the region’s rare wildlife 
and unique natural beauty.
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Kuala Lumpur & Tanjong Jara 10-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Kuala Lumpur . 5 nights 
Tanjong Jara Resort

best time to go
March to October

prices per person from
low: £1,200 deluxe

high: £1,445 deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers & 7 nights 

b&b accommodation.

With its skyscraping architecture, 
colonial remnants and grand 
mosques, Kuala Lumpur is one of the 
world’s great cultural crossroads. 
Over two days, you’ll contrast its  
bustling markets and continent-
spanning cuisines with the glass 
and steel modernism of the world-
famous Petronas Towers. Then, fly 
to Malaysia’s east coast and the 
barefoot luxuries of Tanjong Jara 
Resort. Here, beneath swaying 

palms, you’ll relax with gourmet 
dining, spa treatments and award-
winning rooms inspired by a 17th-
century Malay palace.

Bangkok, Koh Samui & Koh Phangan 16-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Bangkok . 4 nights Koh 
Phangan .  7 nights Koh Samui

best time to go
December to May

prices per person from
low: £1,890 deluxe

high: £3,465 deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfers & 13 nights 

b&b accommodation.

Begin with Thailand’s capital, where 
royal palaces and ancient temples 
look out to everything from floating 
markets to 21st-century malls. Then, 
fly south to Koh Phangan. Once 
known more for its full-moon parties, 
today the island is home to some 
of the country’s finest hotels, not 
least your Thai-inspired, beachfront 
retreat; it’s a luxurious launchpad to 
secluded bays, pristine coral reefs 
and pretty inland waterfalls. Lastly, 

a boat hop will bring you south to 
neighbouring Koh Samui for a week 
of spa and fine-dining indulgence at 
a luxurious Belmond resort. 
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Classic Waterways of Myanmar 15-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Yangon . 2 nights Inle Lake  
1 night Mandalay . 7 nights 
Sanctuary Ananda river cruise 
(Mandalay-Bagan-Mandalay)

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £3,380 superior / deluxe

high: £5,750 superior / deluxe

Incl. flights, private transfer, 5 nights b&b 

accommodation, 7 nights full-board cruise 

& selected touring with local guides.

Uncover the mysteries of Myanmar’s 
ancient wonders, all set against 
a rich backdrop of thriving local 
cultures and a unique natural world. 
You’ll start with Yangon’s jumble 
of bright-gold stupas, crumbling 
European architecture and bustling 
markets before your internal flight to 
Inle Lake. Watch as stilted villages 
and floating gardens form green 
pockets in the otherwise endless 
blue. Then, move on to Mandalay 

where you’ll board your boutique 
luxury rivership to cruise the mighty 
Irrawaddy to temple-filled Bagan.

The Yangtze River & Best of China 15-day tailor-made journey

4 nights Beijing . 2 nights Xian  
3 nights Sanctuary Yangzi Explorer  
river cruise . 3 nights Shanghai 

best time to go
April to June & September to 
October

prices per person from
low: £4,405 superior £4,860 deluxe

high: £4,820 superior £5,245 deluxe

Incl. flights, private  transfers,  9 nights b&b 

accommodation, 9 lunches, 3 nights full-

board river cruise & selected touring.

From gleaming skyscrapers to 
centuries-old national treasures and 
the rural charm of the Yangtze River, 
you’ll see all of China’s highlights in 
style, with private touring, a luxury 
cruise, gourmet dining and private 
transfers included throughout. And, 
in between Shanghai’s megacity 
bustle, Xian’s Terracotta Army and 
Beijing’s Great Wall, you’ll stop off at 
riverside towns and ride rickshaws 
through local markets. Along the 

way, acrobatic displays, tasting 
dinners and folk dance performances 
help bring it all to life.
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Essential Japan 11-day tailor-made journey

Contrast Tokyo’s 21st-century 
neon with stays in national-park 
ryokans where you’ll end hikes past 
forest-fringed lakes with relaxing 
soaks in private onsen baths. Then, 
swap over into Japan’s ancient 
capital, Kyoto, where traditional 
tea ceremonies are still conducted 
in atmospheric geisha districts and 
mantras are chanted in peaceful 
Buddhist temples.

3 nights Tokyo . 2 nights Hakone  
3 nights Kyoto

best time to go
September to November & March 
to June

prices per person from
low: £2,430 standard £3,175 superior

high: £2,710 standard £3,375 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 8 nights 

accommodation, selected meals, pre-

loaded public transport passes & selected 

private  touring.

TOKYO

SEA OF
JAPAN

HAKONE

KYOTO

OSAKA

Nara
NORTH

PACIFIC
OCEAN

days 1–4 » uk/tokyo
Arriving on day two following an 
overnight flight, a private driver will 
bring you to your hotel in Shinjuku. 
Home to the world’s busiest train 
station, an intimate restaurant scene 
and the giant government towers, this 
is the Japanese capital at its lively 
best. The next day, a private guide  
will introduce you to the sights that 
interest you most. Perhaps summit one 
of Tokyo’s skyscrapers or explore its 
expansive parks complete with Meiji 
era shrines. Spend your last day in the 
capital at leisure.

  Sunroute Plaza standard 

Hilton Shinjuku superior    

days 5–6 » hakone
A short train journey will bring you to 
Hakone where Tokyo’s well heeled 
come for a breath of fresh air. Here, 
you’ll make use of your Freepass to 
explore hot-spring baths, village 
hamlets and lakeside shrines on 
ropeways and mountain railways. 
Don’t miss out on a boat ride across 
the shimmering lake – the foreground 
to Mt. Fuji and waterside torii gates. 
You’ll also stay in a traditional ryokan, 
complete with private onsen baths, 
tatami mat rooms and kaiseki (multi-
course) feasts.

  Ichinoyu Honkan standard 

Motoyu Kansuiro  superior     

days 7–9 » kyoto & nara  
After a private driver transfer, a bullet 
train will bring you along the scenic 
eastern seaboard to Kyoto where you’ll 
be greeted by atmospheric geisha 
districts and Imperial Palace garden 
walks. The next day, a local expert 
will once again tailor-make a tour to 
your interests; there’s everything 
from samurai castles to 8th-century 
Buddhist temples. On your penultimate 
day, catch a train to Nara’s Buddhist 
temples and monasteries.

  Royal Park Hotel standard 

Granvia Kyoto superior     

days 10–11 » osaka/uk
On day 10, take a train to Osaka’s 
international airport for your overnight 
flight home, arriving in the uk the next 
morning. 
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A Taste of New Zealand 19-day tailor-made self-drive

Only New Zealand crams so much 
scenery into so litt le space. See 
spurting geysers, coastline jags and 
towering mountains carved from 
still-standing glaciers alongside 
golden beaches and lakeside 
tranquillity as you witness the best 
of both the North and South islands 
on this stunning self-drive. 

2 nights Auckland . 2 nights 
Coromandel Peninsula . 1 night 
Rotorua . 1 night Napier .  1 night 
Wellington . 2 nights Nelson . 1 night 
Franz Josef . 3 nights Queenstown 
1 night Lake Tekapo . 1 night 
Christchurch   

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £3,300 superior £4,725 deluxe

high: £3,930 superior £5,375 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, 15 nights b&b accommodation, 

private transfers, 14 days car hire & inter-

island ferry (Premium Plus).

NEW ZEALAND

Abel Tasman National Park

AUCKLAND

COROMANDEL
PENINSULA

ROTORUA

NAPIER

WELLINGTON

PICTON
NELSON

FRANZ JOSEF

QUEENSTOWN

LAKE TEKAPO

CHRISTCHURCH

days 1–4 » uk/auckland
Arrive into Auckland on day three 
to see its City of Sails nickname 
manifested in harbours and dramatic 
island coastlines. 

  Heritage Auckland  superior 

Hotel DeBrett  deluxe  

days 5–6 » coromandel 
peninsula
Pick up your hire car and head east to 
the Coromandel Peninsula, a region 
of curving white-sand beaches, 
hidden caves and spectacular 
mountain hikes. 

  Brenton Lodge  superior 

970 Lonely Bay deluxe  

day 7 » rotorua
Continue south to the colourful 
geothermal pools, rich Maori heritage 
and outdoor activities of Rotorua. 

  Regent of Rotorua  superior 

Peppers on the Point deluxe  

day 8 » napier
Head east to Napier to compare the 
town’s Art-Deco rebirth with the 
sprawling verdure of its vineyard 
surrounds.

  The County Hotel  superior 

The Manse deluxe  

day 9 » wellington
Arrive into New Zealand’s 
unassuming capital, where rolling 
hills and a picturesque harbour 
preserves its small-town charm. 

  Qt Museum Wellington superior 

InterContinental Wellington deluxe  

days 10–11 » nelson
Swap islands for the quiet coves, 
beautiful beaches and watersports of 
Abel Tasman National Park.

  Kershaw House  superior 

Eden House deluxe  

day 12 » franZ josef
Call into the colossal Franz Josef 
Glacier with an optional crampon walk 
or helicopter fl ight.

  Holly Homestead b&b superior 

Te Waonui deluxe  

days 13–15 » Queenstown
Navigate the Southern Alps to reach 
New Zealand’s adventure capital for 
everything from shoreline relaxation 
to bridge bungee jumps. 

  Browns Boutique Hotel  superior 

St Moritz Hotel deluxe  

day 16 » lake tekapo
Mountain passes will then bring you 
to Lake Tekapo and its postcard-
perfect foothills, dott ed with heritage 
buildings. 

  Peppers Bluewater Resort  superior  
Lake Tekapo Lodge deluxe  

days 17–19 » christchurch/uk
Stop in Christchurch for river punting 
and neogothic architecture before 
your overnight fl ight home.

  The Classic Villa  superior 

The George deluxe  
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New Zealand – A Mythical Journey 19-day tailor-made self-drive

Combine New Zealand’s rich Maori 
heritage with a more modern 
legend born out of Tolkien’s epics. 
On this self-drive tour, you’ll move 
out of the country’s cultured cities 
for outdoor adventures and a 
spectacular natural world where 
snow-capped peaks frame verdant 
undulations and spectacular 
coastlines.

1 night Auckland . 2 nights Bay of 
Islands . 1 night Auckland . 2 nights 
Rotorua . 2 nights Wellington 
2 nights Kaikoura . 1 night 
Christchurch . 2 nights Mount Cook
 2 nights Queenstown

best time to go
October to April

prices per person from
low: £3,205 superior

high: £3.960 superior

Incl. fl ights, 15 nights accommodation, 

arrival transfers, car hire, selected meals & 

inter-island ferry (Premium Plus).

AUCKLAND
ROTORUA

WELLINGTON

PICTON

MT. COOK

QUEENSTOWN

CHRISTCHURCH

BAY OF ISLANDS

KAIKOURA

NEW ZEALAND

days 1–3 » uk/auckland
Following your overnight flight, 
arrive, on day three, into Auckland, 
where upmarket neighbourhoods 
bring its volcanic, harbourside 
setting to life. 

  Heritage Auckland superior

days 4–5 » bay of islands
Collect your hire car to drive north 
for turquoise waters and 150 islands 
steeped in Maori heritage and 
watersports opportunities. 

  Tiki Tiki Ora superior  

day 6 » auckland
Return to the City of Sails’ volcanic 
surrounds to break up your journey 

and explore further, perhaps visiting 
some of the city’s eclectic suburbs.

  Heritage Auckland  superior  

days 7–8 » rotorua
Rotorua’s geysers and mud 
pools frame Waikato farmland 
transformed into Tolkien’s Middle 
Earth, complete with Hobbit holes. 

  Regent of Rotorua superior  

days 9–10 » wellington
Make the most of charming 
Wellington’s idyllic scenery and a 
chance to go behind the scenes of 
The Lord of the Rings. 

  Qt Museum Wellington superior  

days 11–12 » kaikoura
A ferry hop over to the South Island 
will see you pick up your next hire 
car and continue to Kaikoura for 
optional whale tours and Maori 
cultural experiences. 

  White Morph Kaikoura  superior  

day 13 » christchurch
Stop off  in artsy Christchurch, born 
anew aft er its tragic earthquakes. 

  The Classic Villa superior  

days 14–15 » mt. cook
Head inland to explore New 
Zealand’s highest mountain on 
a hike or its largest glacier on 
a cruise.  

  The Hermitage superior

days 16–19 » Queenstown/uk
Outdoorsy Queenstown is your 
last stop where fi lm-set-perfect 
landscapes backdrop adventure 
activities. Board your overnight 
fl ight home on day 18.

  The Dairy Private Luxury Hotel 
superior  
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Qantas

From March 2018, passengers will, 
for the fi rst time, be able to fl y non-
stop between London and Australia. 
What’s more, Qantas’ 17-hour 
fl ight to Perth – home to a brand-
new transit lounge for faster, more 
effi  cient transfers – will cut current 
journey times by up to an hour to 
destinations across Australia. And, 
for those travelling in Business, 
London’s new fl agship premium 
lounge will see customers off  in style. 

Qantas Dreamliner
As one of the world’s most advanced 
long-haul aircraft , the Qantas 
Dreamliner will carry customers 
across Business, Premium Economy 
and Economy cabins with comfort at 
the core of its design.

Economy
Best in class, the new Dreamliner 
Economy seat embraces market-
leading technology and design in 
order to provide optimal comfort, 
space and aisle access for all.

Perth, Margaret River & the West Coast 14-day tailor-made self-drive

2 nights Perth . 3 nights Margaret 
River . 1 night Pemberton . 2 nights 
Denmark  . 2 nights Albany . 1 night 
Perth

best time to go
April to September

prices per person from
low: £1,825 superior £2,405 deluxe

high: £1,975 superior £2,645 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, private arrival transfer in Perth, 

10 days car hire, 11 nights accommodation & 

selected meals on Deluxe option.

The Margaret River region features 
some of Australia’s fi nest wineries, 
off ering tastings, lunches and cellar 
door sales. It’s also bursting with 
natural charm, host to wonderful 
beaches and some great walking 
opportunities through picturesque 
farmland and vineyards.Starting 
in Perth, you’ll drive south to 
meet gourmet food producers 
and explore the farmers’ markets 
of Margaret River’s quiet towns 

before gett ing a real sense of 
wilderness on southwest Australia’s 
magnifi cent Indian Ocean coast.
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Premium Economy
Qantas’ revolutionary Premium 
Economy seat pushes the 
boundaries of comfort and 
technology, with an innovative 
design that cradles passengers 
throughout their journey.

Business
With aisle access for every seat, 
greater personal space and 
enhanced privacy, Qantas’ new 
Business Suite provides all of the 
features you’d typically fi nd in First.

SAVE UP TO £230 
PER PERSON

BOOK BY 8 SEP 17



Australia by Rail 13-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Perth . 1 night Fremantle  
3 nights Indian Pacific . 2 nights 
Sydney .  2 nights Hunter Valley

best time to go
September to April

prices per person from
low: £3,185 superior 

high: £3,570 superior 

Incl. flights,  transfers, 7 nights 

accommodation, 3 nights all-inclusive 

Indian Pacific rail journey in Gold Service.

This tailor-made trip bookends one 
of the world’s greatest rail journeys 
with city excitement and Australia’s 
gourmet offerings. You’ll start with 
Perth’s beachside charm and historic 
Fremantle’s foodie sensibilities 
before boarding the Indian Pacific 
to cross Australia in the all-inclusive 
Gold Service. Pausing at heritage 
frontier towns and confident 
Adelaide, you’ll enjoy included off-
train experiences as you head east 

to Sydney, taking in its harbour icons 
before ending with the fine wines of 
the Hunter Valley.

The Ghan & Kangaroo Island 12-day tailor-made journey

2 nights Darwin . 2 nights The Ghan 
2 nights Adelaide .  1 night Kangaroo 
Island . 1 night  Adelaide

best time to go
November to February

prices per person from
low: £3,980 superior 

high: £4,180 superior 

Incl. flights,  transfers, 6 nights 

accommodation, 2 nights all-inclusive  rail 

journey aboard The Ghan in Gold Service &  

2 days guided  touring on Kangaroo Island.

Follow in the footsteps of the 
pioneering cameleers, who blazed 
a trail into Australia’s Northern 
Territory more than 150 years ago. 
Boarding The Ghan after an included 
stay in Darwin, you’ll travel first to 
the spectacular gorges of Nitmiluk 
National Park. Then, racing through 
the Red Centre, you’ll arrive into Alice 
Springs for an included, off-train tour 
before sweeping Outback views bring 
you south to pretty Adelaide. Lastly, a 

flight hop will see you across the water 
to the wildlife of Kangaroo Island. 
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ALL-INCLUSIVE GOLD 
SERVICE WITH OFF- 

TRAIN EXPERIENCES 
IN BROKEN HILL, 

ADELAIDE REGION 
AND RAWLINNA

ALL-INCLUSIVE GOLD 
SERVICE WITH OFF-

TRAIN EXPERIENCES 
IN KATHERINE, 

ALICE SPRINGS AND 
MANGURI  

SAVE UP TO £150 
PER PERSON
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SAVE UP TO £285 
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Sun, Surf & Rum 13-day regent seven seas stay & cruise

Following a night among Miami’s 
golden sands and Art Deco 
treasures, head out to the Caribbean 
aboard the ultra-luxurious Seven 
Seas Explorer® to laze on tropical 
beaches and explore islands rich in 
the heritage of Africa and Europe.

day 1 » uk/miami
Fly to Miami and transfer to your 
hotel before heading out  to enjoy 
some authentic Cuban culture on 
Calle Ocho or soak up the sun on 
celebrity-favoured South Beach. 

  Kimpton Epic Hotel deluxe   

day 2 » miami
An evening departure leaves the day 
free for further trips into the city, or 
to get acquainted with the Explorer’s 

1 night Miami . 10 nights Seven Seas 
Explorer® (Miami–Miami) 

departs
18 February 2018

prices per person from
h VeRanda suite: £5,039 deluxe

Penthouse c: £6,799 deluxe

Incl. fl ights, transfers,  1 night b&b 

accommodation in Miami & a 10-night, all-

inclusive cruise aboard Seven Seas Explorer® 

with up to 47 free shore excursions.

NASSAU

SAN JUAN
PHILIPSBURG

ST JOHN’S

CASTRIES

GUSTAVIA

MIAMI

NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN

CARIBBEAN SEA

amenities. With a spa and fi tness 
centre, an infi nity-edge plunge pool, 
a sprawling sun deck and a choice 
of gourmet restaurants to keep you 
busy between ports, there’s litt le 
wonder she’s billed as the world’s 
most luxurious cruise ship.   

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

day 3 » nassau, bahamas
Entering the Bahamas’ brochure-
blue waters, you’ll arrive into Nassau. 
Compare the colour of the region’s 
rich African heritage with the 
rum-running hustle of the Roaring 
Twenties and the inherent civility and 
sophistication derived from three 
centuries of British rule.  

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

days 4–5 » at sea/san juan, 
puerto rico
Aft er a day at sea, arrive into Puerto 
Rico. Originally sett led by Taino 

Indians, today it’s the island’s 
Spanish heritage that’s most notable, 
with confl icts against both the 
invading Dutch and British evidenced 
in the fortress of El Morro Castle.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

day 6 » philipsburg, st. maarten
Sail on to St. Maarten, an island 
shared by the Dutch and French. 
Experience its fascinating cultural 
and culinary mix as you swap between 
bustling streets packed with rum-
happy locals and tranquil bays replete 
with palm-shaded white sands.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

day 7 » st. john’s, antigua
With 365 beaches to choose from, 
the temptation as you arrive into 
Antigua might be to decamp to your 
own stretch of sand for a day of 
seaside relaxation. If you do decide to 
explore, you’ll fi nd a city in St John’s 
full of pavement cafés, busy markets 
and elegant colonial architecture.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

day 8 » castries, st. lucia
Arrive into St Lucia, where another 
round of picture-perfect beaches 
awaits. Perhaps explore the nature 
trails of the Castries Waterworks 
Forest Reserve or visit the Pitons 
– two towering volcanic plugs, the 
tallest of which rises some 771 metres 
above the Caribbean Sea.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe  

day 9 » gustavia, st. barts
St. Barts is where French fl air meets 
Caribbean cool as day-trippers 
come for duty-free shopping and to 
lounge on soft , white sands in palm-
fringed coves. Spend a day touring 
Fort Gustav and Fort Carl, historic 
reminders of Sweden’s short-lived 
Caribbean possession, or head out 
on any number of excursions, with 
everything from snorkelling and 
sailing to horseback rides along 
shaded forest trails.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe   

days 10–13 » at sea/miami/uk
Spend two days at sea as you wend 
your way slowly back to Miami for your 
overnight fl ight home.

  Seven Seas Explorer®  deluxe   

EXCLUSIVE OFFER - 
$400 SPA OR 

SHIPBOARD CREDIT 
PER SUITE
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Gems Of The Irish Sea & Hebrides 16-day seabourn cruise

Set sail with Seabourn to discover 
the Irish Sea’s unique blend of 
history and hedonism, and the 
bucolic beauty of Ireland’s cliff -
framed Atlantic Coast. Along the 
way, you’ll enjoy included fi ne 
dining and champagne receptions 
as optional, expert-led tours 
introduce you to the very best of 
this beguiling region. 

days 1–2 » dover & portland
Departing Dover, you’ll cruise 
west towards Portland Harbour, 
watching as those famous white 
cliff s disappear over the horizon. As 
one of the world’s largest man-made 
harbours, Portland is gateway to 
Dorset’s World-Heritage Jurassic 
Coast, a region of prett y fi shing 

DOVER

PORTLAND

ISLES OF SCILLY

CORK

BANTRY

LIMERICK

GALWAY

DONEGAL

STAFFA

TOBERMORY

BELFAST

DUBLIN HOLYHEAD

WATERFORD

To

From

NORTH 
ATLANTIC 

OCEAN

IRISH
SEA

NORTH 
ATLANTIC 

OCEAN

towns and golden sands framed 
by fossil-rich cliff s. Perhaps take 
in the Railway Walk, which follows 
a disused line for two scenic miles 
between Weymouth and Portland, 
passing close to the ruins of King 
Henry’s Sandsfoot Castle.

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

day 3 » st. mary’s, isles of scilly
Follow the sound of cawing gulls 
to the Isles of Scilly. With its 
Star Castle and 16th-century 
fortifi cations, it’s a place steeped 
in history, but perhaps its biggest 
appeal comes from the sheer peace 
and quiet of it all.

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

day 4 » cork, ireland
Crossing into Ireland, you’ll begin 
with Cork’s charming streets. Here, 
traditional pubs and stretches of 
waterfront cafés contrast against 

such grand modern masterpieces as 
the city’s glass-fronted opera house. 

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

days 5–6 » bantry & limerick
Call into Bantry, whose bucolic 
surrounds form one of Ireland’s 
prett iest coastal stretches. Stroll 
the town’s winding laneways before 
sailing to Limerick, where a delightful 
mix of galleries and welcoming pubs 
make for a wonderful aft ernoon of 
laidback exploration.

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

days 7–8 » galway & donegal
As Ireland’s dramatic Atlantic 
coastline leads you north, you’ll make 
port in Galway’s prett y harbour, full 
of brightly painted taverns and cafés 
made for people-watching. Take it all 
in between bookshop browses and 
promenade strolls, then board the 
ship again to explore Donegal’s wild 
seascapes.

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

days 9–10 » staffa & tobermory
Sailing into Scott ish waters, you’ll 
pause at the volcanic island of Staff a 
in the Inner Hebrides en route to 
Tobermory. Take in its ancient Iona 
Abbey and taste the fi nest single 
malts as you look out for rare white-
tailed eagles soaring overhead. 

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

days 11–12 » belfast & dublin
Over two days, you’ll compare 
the sights of Belfast’s revitalised 
Titanic Quarter with its southern 
cousin’s stately public buildings 
and 18th-century mansions. Drink 
in the latt er’s myriad delights before 
rounding things off  with a must-have 
pint at the Guinness Factory. 

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   

days 13–16 » holyhead & 
waterford
Crossing the Irish Sea twice, 
you’ll make port fi rst in Holyhead, 
whose South Stack Cliff s harbour 
everything from puffi  ns to guillemots, 
and then in Waterford, home to the 
world-renowned Waterford crystal. 
End with a leisurely day on board as 
you sail back to Dover.

  Seabourn Quest  deluxe   
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15 nights Seabourn Quest (Dover–
Dover) 

prices per person from
ocean View (a): £7,699 deluxe

VeRanda (V1): £8,499 deluxe

Incl. 15-night all-inclusive cruise with 

complimentary fi ne dining,  wines, 

champagnes, spirits,  beers and soft  drinks 

on board.

departs
01 July 2018



Paris, Lyon & Provence 11-day tauck luxury river cruise

Beginning with a luxury stay in Paris, 
a scenic rail journey will bring you 
down to your indulgent Rhône River 
cruise, with gourmet dining, drinks 
and touring included throughout.

days 1–2 » uk/paris
Fly to Paris where an included transfer 
will see you to your luxury hotel. Then, 
enjoy a gourmet dinner and cocktail 
reception before an evening tour of 
the city. The following morning you’ll 
explore further on a culinary tour 
before a free afternoon for trips to the 
Louvre and Eiffel Tower.
   InterContinental Le Grand  
deluxe     

2 nights Paris . 2 nights Lyon  
1 night Viviers . 1 night Arles 
1 nights Avignon . 1 night 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape . 1 night Tain-
l’Hermitage  . 1 night Lyon

departs
08 July 2018

prices per person from
outside cabin: £4,375 deluxe

balcony cabin: £4,645 deluxe

Incl. flights, transfers, 2 nights b&b  

accommodation in Paris with 1 dinner, train to 

Lyon & 7-night all-inclusive Tauck river cruise 

& 1 night b&b  accommodation  in Lyon. 

PARIS

LYON

AVIGNON

TAIN-L’HERMITAGE

CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE

VIVIERS

ARLES

day 3 » paris to lyon
Take the train south to Lyon and the 
MS Emerald. Redesigned for 2017, 
it features a pair of superb dining 
venues along with a fitness centre and 
a sun deck that even hosts a Jacuzzi 
and putting green. And, with just 98 
passengers and the highest tour- 
director-to-guest ratio in the industry, 
the service is second to none, 
ensuring a truly luxurious experience 
and an intimate atmosphere in which 
you can enjoy your all-inclusive cruise 
at a pace which best suits you. 
   MS Emerald deluxe  

day 4 » lyon to viviers
Visit Les Halles de Lyon, a food-
market that’s been a favourite among 
the city’s celebrated chefs since 
1850. Then, after a tour of Lyon’s 
unesco-listed old town, you’ll call in 
to Beaujolais for a wine tasting.
   MS Emerald deluxe  

day 5 » viviers
A walking tour of Viviers takes in the 
12th-century cathedral and stunning 
Maison des Chevaliers before a 
game of petanque with the locals. 
Otherwise, you can head to Grignan 
for a truffle tasting and a walking tour. 
Whichever you choose, when you 
return to the ship you’ll be treated to a 
wine tasting and a gala dinner.
   MS Emerald deluxe  

day 6 » arles
Today you’ll showcase the region’s 
wealth of Roman and artistic heritage 
on a tour of Arles before a visit to a 
private homestead in La Camargue 
for an exclusive banquet of farm-
grown Provençal delicacies. Back on 
board, you’ll try your hand at creating 
a chocolate art piece in an onboard 
demonstration. 
    MS Emerald deluxe  

day 7 » avignon
Explore Avignon’s unique history 
today on a tour of the Palais des 
Papes, the 14th-century popes’ great 
fortressed home. But, the region’s 
history dates back much further, 
exemplified by a visit to the Pont du 
Gard, a colossal Roman aqueduct 
straddling the River Gardon.

  MS Emerald deluxe  

day 8 » châteauneuf-du-pape
Call into Roussillon to soak up some 
of Provence’s most iconic scenery; 
lavender blooms in playful purples, 
cliffs tower in deep ochre and pine 
forests stand tall in lush greens. 
Then, head on to Châteauneuf-du-
Pape for a guided wine tasting.

  MS Emerald deluxe  

days 9–11 » tain l’hermitage/uk
Docking in Tain l’Hermitage, you’ll 
head to Valence, where local 
produce is showcased in colourful 
markets. Then, pause for a cooking 
demonstration and a wine-and-
cheese pairing class before a narrow 
gauge train ride and a final cruise sees 
you back to Lyon for a  complimentary 
one-night stay before your flight home.

  MS Emerald deluxe  

wexas.com . 020 7838 589434
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Hurtigruten: Classic Round-trip Voyage 12-day cruise

Cruise out of historic Bergen’s 
Hanseatic wharf to follow Norway’s 
dramatic coastal curve north across 
the Arctic Circle. Enjoy a host of 
optional excursions that range from 
Northern Lights snowmobiling to Sámi 
cultural tours and stop off at such 
port greats as Trondheim, Tromsø, 
Hammerfest, the Lofoten Islands, 
Kirkenes and the remote North Cape.

day 1 » uk/bergen
Fly from the uk to Bergen where 
you’ll board your Hurtigruten cruise.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 2 » ålesund
Sail north to Art Nouveau Ålesund, 
set on a hook-shaped peninsula 
overlooking the Norwegian Sea.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

11 nights Bergen–Bergen

best time to go
October to March

prices per person from
low/high: £1,245 superior

Incl. flights, transfers, 11-night Hurtigruten 

cruise in an inside twin cabin, selected 

excursions & meals as indicated. Speak to 

your Wexas consultant about Hurtigruten’s 

2017/18 Northern Lights Promise.

day 3 » trondheim
Explore the former capital’s brightly 
painted wharves and 14th-century 
Nidaros Cathedral.
    Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 4 » the lofoten islands
Cross the Arctic Circle to the Lofoten 
Islands, where you’ll have the chance 
to join an optional Lofotr Viking feast.
    Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 5 » tromsø
High above the Artic Circle, Tromsø 
is Norway’s lively adventure capital; 
explore its frozen coastal countryside 
on an optional dog sledding tour.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 6 » north cape
Continue to the North Cape for a 
presentation on Sámi culture, then, 
visit the rock formations at Finnkirka. 
An optional snowmobile tour in 
Kjøllefjord this evening might offer a 
glimpse of the Northern Lights.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 7 » kirkenes
The views become ever more 
dramatic as you approach Kirkenes 
and its famous Snowhotel, which 
you can explore on an optional tour. 
Alternatively, head out into the 
frozen landscapes by snowmobile or 
husky sled as you come within a few 
kilometres of the Russian border.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 8 » hammerfest/tromsø
Visit Hammerfest’s Melkøya gas 
terminal on your way back to Tromsø. 
Tonight, perhaps enjoy a midnight 
concert at the Arctic Cathedral.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 9 » stamsund
Sail the scenic ‘inside route’ between 
Harstad and Sortland as you 
continue south towards Stamsund.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 10 » seven sisters
Striking views of the Seven Sisters 
Mountains and the winter scenery of 
the Helgeland coast set the scene for 
your final day inside the Arctic Circle.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 11 » trondheim/ålesund
After a stop at Trondheim you’ll visit 
Kristiansund and sail past views of 
the Romsdal Alps en route to back to 
Ålesund.

  Hurtigruten cruise superior  

day 12 » bergen/uk
Sail south to Bergen where you’ll 
disembark for your flight home.
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Whether it’s the chance to bask in tropical 
sunshine, snorkel on technicolour reefs, unwind 

with a spa treatment or sip cocktails as the sun sets 
across a palm-fringed shore, the world’s islands 
and beaches serve up relaxation in abundance. 
Over the following pages, you’ll find a selection 
of our latest offers to help you get the best from 
your next luxury beach holiday. With everything 
from Indian Ocean hideaways to Tuscan seaside 

retreats, there’s plenty to inspire. But, don’t 
hesitate to call us if another destination appeals. 

BEACH & 
RELAXATION
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prices per person from
£840 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Deluxe Garden View room, 1 dinner & uk airport lounge access.

With direct beach access, an indulgent spa and a two 
Michelin-starred restaurant, this is the Algarve at its sun-
drenched best. There’s a golf course on site, along with a 
host of watersports, tennis courts and even a private yacht 
for day trips out to secluded bays.

Vila Vita Parc algarve

prices per person from
£885 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Premier Room & uk airport lounge access.

Found right on Malagueta Beach, the Gran Hotel Miramar 
enjoys all the trappings of the Costa del Sol. First opened 
to royal fanfare in 1926, its modern incarnation is just as 
revered, home to a wellness centre and spa, five gourmet 
dining venues, butler service and a vip club.

Gran Miramar Hotel malaga

1 FREE  
DINNER & €50 CREDIT 

PER ROOM 

VALID 01 NOV 17–28 MAR 18 
 BOOK 60 DAYS PRIOR TO 

DEPARTURE & BY  
30 SEP 17 

SAVE UP TO £192  
PER PERSON

SELECTED 2017 
 DEPARTURES

BOOK BY 15 OCT 17
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prices per person from
£1,430 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Standard Room & uk airport lounge access.

Enjoy beachfront luxury at one of Tenerife’s best resorts. 
Taking its design notes from a Canaries village, winding 
pathways lead you from delightful colonial rooms, 
through lush gardens to the sandy beach, superb spa, 
pools, watersports and racket-sport courts.

Bahía del Duque tenerife

prices per person from
£1,155 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Deluxe Room & uk airport lounge access.

Tuck into Michelin-starred food at this luxury coastal 
resort where Moorish architecture commands volcanic 
Atlantic-Ocean views. Spend time on the exclusive, 
funicular-accessed beach, golf course and tennis 
courts, or unwind in the spa and pools.

The Ritz-Carlton, Abama tenerife

SAVE UP TO £175  
PER PERSON

VALID 01 NOV 17 TO 
30 APR 18

BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO £245  
PER PERSON

VALID 01 NOV– 23 DEC 17 & 
3 JAN–23 MAR 18

BOOK BY 30 SEP 17



prices per person from
£625 deluxe 

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, transfers, 7 nights half-board accommodation in a 
Garden View Junior Suite & uk airport lounge access.

This all-suite resort presides over the quiet pebble 
beach of cliff-framed Pissouri Bay. Set amid verdant 
gardens and overlooking the Med’s endless blue, an 
enormous palm-fringed pool forms the resort’s sparkling 
centrepiece, and the spa is among the best in Cyprus. 

Columbia Beach Resort cyprus

prices per person from
£985 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a Deluxe 
Garden View Room & uk airport lounge access.

Between fine-dining restaurants, opulent private-terrace 
rooms and one of Europe’s finest golf courses, the latest 
in Algarve ultra-luxury is a true gem. It’s all wrapped up 
in signature Anantara service, best experienced in the 
excellent spa.  

Anantara Vilamoura algarve

prices per person from
£595 superior

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, 4 days car hire, 4 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Standard Double Room & uk airport lounge access.

Positioned high on Punta Ala’s sloping cliffs, Cala del 
Porto concerns itself entirely with luxurious relaxation. 
There’s a private sandy beach nearby, while back at 
the hotel the highlights continue with spa treatments, 
gourmet al-fresco dining and a figure-of-eight pool.

Baglioni Hotel Cala del Porto tuscany

prices per person from
£1,220 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, transfers, 6 nights b&b accommodation in a Classic 
Double Room & uk airport lounge access.

This tranquil enclave is just minutes from Positano’s 
town centre and the beaches of Spiaggia Grande and 
Spiagga Fornillo. With a rooftop pool and restaurant, 
a spa and to-die-for views from every level, it’s the 
perfect spot for exploring the Amalfi Coast

Hotel Villa Franca amalfi coast

SAVE UP TO £342  
PER PERSON

VALID 21 NOV–22 DEC 17 &  
1 JAN–15 MAR 2018  
BOOK BY 31 0CT 17

STAY 4 NIGHTS,  
PAY FOR  3

VALID 20 AUG–15 OCT 17
BOOK BY 10 OCT 17

STAY 6 NIGHTS,  
PAY FOR 5

VALID 15 AUG–30 SEP &  
16 OCT–30 NOV 17
BOOK BY 30 SEP

wexas.com . 020 7838 5894 39
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FREE UPGRADE TO 
HALF BOARD ON 

SELECTED DATES 

VALID 01 SEP–30 SEP 17 
BOOK BY 15 SEP 17 



Long regarded as one of the most romantic resorts in the 
Atlantic, Cambridge Beaches rests on a 30-acre peninsula, 
encircled by pristine private beaches and sweeping ocean 
views. It’s the perfect setting for spa treatments, al-fresco 
dining and sun-soaked swimming pool dips. 

Cambridge Beaches bermuda

There’s much to recommend this waterfront resort, 
not least its prettily painted cottage accommodation 
and three private beaches. But it’s the Natura Spa, 
where guests can enjoy personlised treatments in a 
500,000-year-old cave, that really grabs the attention.

Grotto Bay Beach Resort bermuda

SAVE UP TO £736  
PER PERSON

VALID 1 SEP–31 DEC 2017
BOOK BY 15 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO £397  
PER PERSON

VALID 1 SEP–31 DEC 2017
BOOK BY 15 SEP 17
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prices per person from
£1,995 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation 
in a Superior Hillside Room & uk airport lounge access.

Tucked away among an idyllic tropical paradise, this is 
sunshine and seclusion at one of the finest resorts in 
the Caribbean. Choose between clifftop restaurants, 
three watersports beaches and four infinity pools, with 
everything from spas to tennis courts in between.

Blue Waters antigua

prices per person from
£2,995 superior

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation 
in a Pool/Garden View Room & uk airport lounge access.

At Colony Club, each room’s patio or balcony looks out 
over tropical gardens that lazily spill down onto a golden 
beach. And, while its wooden ceilings are steeped in 
colonial heritage, its spa, watersports, fitness centre 
and al-fresco restaurant are contemporary classics. 

Colony Club barbados

SAVE UP TO 20% ON  
ACCOMMODATION

VALID 5 JAN–17 APR 18
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO 20% ON  
ACCOMMODATION 

COST
SELECTED JAN & APR 18 

DEPARTURES
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

prices per person from
£1,525 superior

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights accommodation 
in a Superior Ocean View Room & uk airport lounge access.

prices per person from
£2,080 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation 
in a Garden View Room & uk airport lounge access.



prices per person from
£2,555 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights all-inclusive accommodation 
in a standard room & uk airport lounge access.

Designed with couples in mind, this boutique resort is 
ideally located along a two-mile beach on Saint Lucia’s 
northwest coast. With romance as its raison d’être, 
you can expect everything from candlelit dining to 
champagne tastings and cocktails served on the beach.

Rendezvous saint lucia

prices per person from
£1,755 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation 
in a Deluxe Room & uk airport lounge access

Situated amid the white-sands beauty of the Le Morne 
Peninsula, this chic Beachcomber resort is home to 
one of Mauritius’s best golf courses. There’s also a 
Clarins spa, a kids’ club and gourmet dining venues that 
showcase flavours both Continental and Creole. 

Paradis Beachcomber mauritius

Home to the best private beach in Jamaica? Noel Coward 
thought so. Jamaica Inn has been adored by guests since 
it opened its doors in the 1950s, blending its family-run 
charms and secluded white-sands setting with multi-
course gourmet dining and a delightfully relaxing spa.

Jamaica Inn jamaica

prices per person from
£2,350 superior

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, floatplane transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in a 
Beach Pavilion & uk airport lounge access

Fringed by gracefully curving sands, this resort is a showcase 
for Maldivian luxury, with overwater bungalows and villas 
scattered along the shore. The real highlights here are the 
extra little touches, such as impromptu beachside film 
screenings, surprise musical performances and pop-up bars. 

Lux* maldives

SAVE UP TO £445  
PER PERSON

VALID 1 MAY–22 JUL 18
BOOK BY 5 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO £885  
PER PERSON

VALID 16 SEP–16 DEC 17
BOOK BY 2 OCT 17
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ALL-INCLUSIVE OFFER 
SAVE UP TO 35%

VALID 3 JAN–24 MAR 18
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

SAVE UP TO 20% ON  
ACCOMMODATION

VALID 5 MAR–15 APR 18
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

prices per person from
£2,475 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. flights, private transfers, 7 nights accommodation in a 
Superior Balcony Suite & uk airport lounge access.



prices per person from
£1,195 deluxe 

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in 
a Deluxe Room & uk airport lounge access.

Stepping past this elegant resort’s grand, Arabic façade, 
lush gardens and winding waterways – plied by traditonal 
abras – lead you between fi ne-dining restaurants and an 
opulent spa to some of the most stylish rooms in the city. 
A private beach and rooft op pool add further indulgence.  

Shangri-La Hotel Qaryat Al Beri abu dhabi

Compare the award-winning spas of two of Morocco’s fi nest 
hotels, beginning with a stay at La Sultana Marrakech 
overlooking the Saadian Tombs. Then, head to its Atlantic-
coast cousin, Oualidia, to sample oysters and white wine on 
your private terrace, complete with seawater Jacuzzi. 

La Sultana: Marrakech & Oualidia morocco

SAVE UP TO 30% 
& HALF- BOARD 

UPGRADE

VALID 8 JAN–9 FEB 18
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

STAY 5 NIGHTS,
PAY FOR 4

VALID 11 JAN–31 MAR 18
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

STAY 7 NIGHTS, PAY 
FOR 6 – SAVE UP TO 
£245 PER PERSON

BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

wexas.com . 020 7838 589442

prices per person from
£1,065 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation in 
a Deluxe Room at Al Bandar & uk airport lounge access.

This luxury complex is set between rugged mountains 
and room views out to the sparkling Oman Gulf. Dip into 
Muscat for city sights, head out on trekking and dive 
excursions or make the most of the luxurious facilities; 
adults and children are equally well catered to.

Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort muscat

SAVE UP TO 25% ON 
ACCOMMODATION

VALID 1 OCT–13 DEC 17
BOOK BY 30 SEP 17

prices per person from
£1,920 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 5 nights half-board accommodation 
in an Arabian Court Deluxe Room & uk airport lounge access.

Recall the grandeur and romance of Old Arabia at this 
beachfront resort, set across 65 acres of landscaped 
gardens, fi ne-dining experiences and One&Only’s 
signature spa. Your sea-facing room comes with access 
to everything from golf courses to watersports.

One&Only Royal Mirage dubai
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prices per person from
£1,550 deluxe

Price varies by departure date, please call for a quote

Incl. fl ights, private transfers, 7 nights b&b accommodation, 
1 dinner,  selected touring & uk airport lounge access. 
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